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in the Twentieth Gentary ] private and business accounts have 
now been done away with. Xobody 

, owes anybody, or is owed by anybody, 
I or has any contract with anybody, or 

any account of any sort with anybody, 
! iiut is simply beholden to everybody 

for such kindly regard as his virtues 
may attract."

Banking as Conducted in the ; evil was quite a serious one in your,i day. Uur system has the advantage
Millennial Republic.

An Experience as Given in Bellamy s 
New Book.

Mr. Edward Bellamy’s latest vol
ume, “Equity," Is an expression of 
the industrial theories and prophecies 
which found expression In his earlier 
book “Looking Backward." The frame
work of the former story is utilized 
as the starting point of the new one;

over yours mat the most incorrigible 
spendthrift cannot trench on his prin
cipal, which consists in his indivisible 
equal share in the capital of the na
tion. All he can at most do is to waste 
the annual dividend. Snould you do 
Lius, 1 have no doubt your friends will 
take care of you, and it they do not, 
you may be sure the nation will, for 
we have not the strong stomachs that 
enabled our forefathers to enjoy plenty 
Wiih hungry people about them. The 
fact is, we are so squeamish that the 
knowledge that a single individual was 
in want would keep us all awake 
nights. If you insisted on being in 
need, you would have to hide av. ay for

and the book describes in detail the • purpose." 
conditions of life and Industrial eut- : "Havp you any idea," I asked, ‘ how 
ivity which Julian West found around much this credit of $4,000 would have

been equal to in purchasing power in 
1887 ?”

Somewhere about $6,000 or $7,000, I 
should say," replied Mr. Chapin. 'In 
estimating the economic position of

| For Boys

pleased about Carl) that they could ! 
scarcely keep their balance on one foot 
that way. Carl's blue eyes, how they 
danced! And he hopped as well as 
the rest, and seemed to enjoy his 
game very much.

And Fanny said then, as she used 
often to say about him: “I think Carl 

j is the nicest little boy in the world."
And Ralph replied, speaking for the 

rest, as he was apt to do: "Yes, that's 
Just what we think—the nicest little 
boy in the world."—The Independent.

And Girls J

him in the year 20UÜ, in Hhe Boston of 
that period, to which he had been mys
teriously transferred from the Boston 
of the nineteenth century. The follow
ing chapter shows how banking opera
tions were oarried on in the millennial ; 
republic:

The formalities at the bank proved 
to be very simple. Dr. Leete intro
duced me to the superintendent, and 
the rest followed as a matter of I 
course, the whole process not taking 
three minutes. I was informed that j 
the annual credit of the adult citizen 
for that year was $4,W0. and that Lhe j 
portion due me for the remainder of ! 
the year, it being the latter part of 
tieptember was $1,075 41. Taking vouch
ers to the amount of $300, I left the j 
rest on deposit precisely as 1 should 
have done at one of the nineteenth ; 
century banks in drawing money fur 
present use. The transaction conclud
ed, Mr. Chapin, the superintendent, in
vited rite into his otfice.

"How does uur banking system strike 
you as compared with that of jour 
day ?" he asaed.

“It has one manifest 
from the point of 
revenant like myself 
1>', that one receives a credit without 
having made a deposit; otherwise f 
scarcely know enough of it to give 
an opinion."

"When yon come to be more familiar 
with our bnnkirfg methods," said L(ie 
superintendent, "1 think you will be 
struck witr’n their similarity to your 
own. Of course, we have no money, 
and nothing answering to money, but 
the whole science of banking from its 
inception was preparing the way for 
the abolition of money. The only way, 
really, in which our system differs 
from yours is that everyone starts the 
year with the same balance to his

:edlt and that this credit is not trans
ferable. As to requiring deposits be
fore accounts are opened, we are -ne-

udvantage

the citizen you must consider that a 
great variety of services and commo
dities are now supplied gratuitously 
on public account, which formerly in
dividuals had to pay for, as, for ex
ample, water, light, music, news, the 
theater, and opera, all sorts of postal 
and electrical communications, trans
portation and other things too numer
ous to- detail."

"Since you furnish so much on pub
lic or common account, why not fur
nish everything in that way? It would 
simplify matters, I should say."

“We think, on the contrary, that it 
would complicate the administration, i 
and certainly it would not suit the 
people as well. You see, while we in- j 
sist on equality we detest uniformity, 
and seek to provide free play to the j 
greatest possible variety of tastes in , 
our expenditure."

Thinking 1 might be interested in 
looking them over, the superintend- , 
eut had brought into the office some 
of the books of the bank. Without | 
having been at all expert in nineteenth- 
century bookkeeping, 1 was much im
pressed with -the extreme simplicity of

vieXv of a penniless ! these accounts compared with any I 
I said_“name- had been familiar with. Speaking of

this, I added that it impressed me the 
more, as 1 had received an impression 
that-, great as were the superiorities 
of the national co-operative system 
over our way of doing business, i/t 
must involve a great increase in the 
amount of bookkeeping as compared 
with what was necessary under the 
old system. The superintendent and 
Dr. Leete looked at each other and ro-ved. begged 
smiled. Companion.

“Do you know, Mr. West," said the 
former, “it strikes us as very odd that 
you should have that idea? We esti
mate that under our system one ac
countant serves where dozens were 
needed in your day."

“But," said I, “the nation has now 
a separate account with or for every

It »
A QCEER DOLL.

Hilda Dill has dolls and dolls; but 
the one that occupies the place of hon
or is “White Feather Blue Ej'es," 
which came to her as a birthday pres
ent all the way from a United States 
fort in Arizona. Hilda’s uncle is a 
cavalry officer out there, and not long 
since an Indian woman came to the 
fort with horn spoons, reed-covered 
bottles, beaded moccasins and dolls, 
of which one was White Feather Blue 
Eyes.

A good many wanted that doll, but 
Col. Tom offered the most money— 
five silver dollars—and Mountain Bird 
—that was the Indian woman's name 
—sold it to him. "Her clothing was so 
soiled and greasy, and she looked so 
tierce and wild, that she ought to have 
been called ‘Carrion Crow,’ ” wrote 
Uncle Tom.

White Feather Blue Eyes is a rag 
doll from head to foot. Her face is 
stained with the juice of some berry 
until it is as brown as any little In
dian girl’s. Her cheeks are the color 
of brick dust, and in each of her black 
ears is a wire on which is fastened a 
large bead for an earring.

Her blue eyes are large glass beads. 
Her hands are black, with a red ring 
painted around each finger. In a band 
of doeskin, which is fastened tightly 
around White Feather Blue Eyes’ 
head are five white feathers nearly 
the length of the doll. These are tip
ped with red.

The doll has no underclothing, but 
a doeskin dress, covered nearly all 
over with beads. The back has a very 
good Indian papoose, or baby, in its 
bark cradle.

A piece of red blanket fringed with 
beads, and a pair of moccasins com
pletes White Feather Blue Eyes’ truly 
striking costume. The Indian doll is 
coveted by all the little girls in Hilda’s 
neighborhood; but she cannot be bor- 

nor bought.—Y'ouths’

ressarily quite as strict as your bank- \ man, woman, and child in the coun- 1
try-"

“uf course," replied the superintend
ent, “but did it not have the same in 
jour day? How else could it have as
sessed and collected taxes or exacted 
a dozen other duties from citizens? For 
example, jour tax system alone with 
its inquisitions, appraisements, machin
ery of collecting and penalties was 
vastly mure complex than the accounts 
in these books before you, which con
sists, as you see, in giving to every 
person the same credit at the beginning 
of the year, and afterwards simply re
cording Lhe withdrawals with calcula-

ers were, unlj" in uur ease the people 
collectively, make the deposit for all j 
at once. This collective deposit is 
made up of such provisions of different 
commodities and such installations 
for the various public services as are 
expected to be necessary. Pric.es or 
cost estimates are put on these com- I 
modities and services, and the aggre
gate sum of the prices being divided 
by the population gives the amount of 
the citizen's personal credit, which is 
-imply his aliquot share of the com
modities and services available for the 
year. No doubt, however. Dr. Leyte :
las told you all about this. : tiuns or interest or other incidents

’ Lut 1 was nut here to be included j whatever. In fact, Mr. West, so sim- 
lît estimate ut the year, I said, pie .and invariable are the conditions

■ hope that m> credit is nut taken out , that the accounts are kept automatiu- 
' .AJ1 ,er I^uple s. a]|y by a machine, the accountant

iou need feel no concern, replied merely play ng ■ a keyboard." 
ilie superintendent. \\ h ie it is “But 1 understand that every citizen
astonishing how variations in demand has a record kept also of his services i 
balance one another when-great popu- as the basis of grading and regrading." j 
lations are concerned, yet it would be “Certainly, and a most minute one, 1 
impossible to conduct so big a busi- ] with must careful guards against er- 
ness as ours without large margins, rur of unfairness. But it is a record 
It is the aim in the production of having none of the complications of 
perishable thing -, and those in which one of jour money or wages accounts 
fancy often changes, to keep as little tor work done, but is rather like the 
ahead of the demand as possible, but simple honor records of your educa- 
ln all tile Important staples such great tional institutions bj- which the rank- 
surpluses are constantly carried that ing of the students were determined." 
«i- two jeais diought would not affect "But the citizen also has relations 
he price uf non-perishable produce, ! with the public stores from which he 

while an unexpected addition of sever- supplies his needs?"
al millions to the population could lie “C ltainly, but not a relation of ac- 
taken care ^of at any time without count. As jour people would have 
dl?.p,rba,nce; . , „ Said, all purchases are for cash only—

Lei-te ha? told me. I said. . that is. on the credit card."
“that any part of the credit not used 
by a citizen during the year is can
celed, not being good for the next 
year. I suppose that is to prevent the 
possibility of hoarding, lij- which the 
equality of jour economic condition 
might be undermined."

“It would have the effect to prevent 
such hoarding, certainly,” said th ; 
superintendent, "but it is otherwise 
needful to simplify thé , i ational book
keeping and prevent ' confusion. The 
annual credit is an order oil a specific 
provision available during a certain 
year. For the next year a new cal
culation with somewhat different ele
ments has to be made.' and to make 
it the books must be balanced and all 
erdi ■ re not
presented, so that we 
where we stand.”

“What, on the other h ind, will hap
pen if I run through mj credit before 
the year is out?”

The superintendent smiled. “I have 
read.” he said, “that the spendthrift

“There remains,” I persisted, “the ac
counting for goods and services be
tween the stores and the productive 
departments and between the several 
departments.”

“Certainly, but the whole sj'stem be
ing under one head and all the parts 
working together with no friction, and 
no motive for anj- indirection, such ac
counting is child's work compared with 
the adjustment of dealings between 
the mutually suspicious private capit
alists, who divided among themselves 
tin ib'Id of business in your day, and 
sat up nights devising tricks to de- 

ivi . defeat, and overreach one an
other."

"But how about the elaborate sta- 
, tistics on which you base the calcu- 

may know just j lations that guide production? There 
at least is need of a good deal of 
figuring."

A Wonderful Medicine.
----------•----------

Bt&Wsur'p PILLS
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 8 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. Sick I 
Headache, G.ddiness. Fulness -nd Swell j 
ing after metis, Dizziness and Drcwsi I 
neaa. Cold Chills, Flushings of.Heat, Loss a 
of Appetite. Shortness of Erc’ath, Cos j 
tiveness. Blotches on the Sk:n‘. Disturbed | 
Sleep. Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 1 
and Trembling Sensations, &c\ TH* FIRST f 
D0SEWILL ChYEaELIEFINTWENTV.MIMJTEsi This f 
is no ficti n. Every sufferer is earnestly 9 
invited to try one Box of those Pill-., and $
they will be ticknowledged to be a 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

BEECH A M'S PILLS, taken as | 
directed, will quickly restore-Females to 9 
complete health. They promptly remove a 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora

I ) >ur national und state govern
ments. replied Mr. Chapin, “pub
lished annually great masses of simi
lar statistics, which, wihile often very 
inaccurate, must have cost far more ! 
trouble to accumulate, seeing that they ! 
lnv lived an unwelcome inquisition in- ' 
to the affairs of private persons in- ! 
stead of a mere collection of reports 
from the books of different depart- , 
ments of one great business. Fore- i 
casts of probable consumption every : 
manufacturer, merchant, and store- ! 
keeper had to make in jour daj" and 
mistakes meant ruin. Nevertheless 
he could but guess, because he had no | 
sutlieit nt data. Given the complete ; 
data that we have, and a forecast is 
as mii'-li increased in certainty as it 
Is simplified in difficulty.”

“Kindly spare me any further de- | 
monstration of the stupidity of my i 
Criticism."

» »
LITTLE CARL.

By Mary Elizabeth Stone.
Poor little Carl! he could not hear 

a word we said, and he could not 
speak to us, for he was deaf and dumb. 
But oh, his bright eyes! They were 
much more quick to see than mine 
or jours, and sometimes they seemed 
fairly to talk.

When he was 4 years old he began 
to go to the little kindergarten on the 
corner; and he marched with the 
children, played with them in their 
games, and also learned sewing, weav
ing, and other prettj- work.

Every morning when he went in he 
smiled and waved his hand to the 
children—his little, soft, white hand— 
and that was the way he said "good 
morning.” And they smiled and waved 
back. They loved little Carl, and all 
wanted to sit by him every day. Of 
course, they could not all sit bj' him 
at once; but Miss Petrie arranged that 
they should take turns, and that made 
it very pleasant.

When they played “The Five 
Knights,” they chose him for the 
“precious child"; and in the game of 
"The Mice," little Carl was always a 
mouse. Only once when there was 
a new little boj- who did not under
stand. Miss Petrie had to speak 
about it.

"Harold," she said, “will you kindly 
choose Carl to be a mouse? Carl dues 
make such a nice mouse!"

It was funny the way Fanny forgot 
herself once in the Guessing Game.

Jamie was blindfolded, and Carl was 
sent out of the Toom while the other 
children sang:

Uh, how great is our pleasure,. 
While together we play.

When alone without playmate®
We are never so gay.

But we see by our number 
That a plaj'mate we miss;

Can j'ou tell us dear Jamie,
Who the missing one is?

When the handkerchief was taken 
from Jamie’s eyes he looked all around, 
but among so many he could not 
think who the missing one was.

So Miss Petrie said: “You mav tell 
him something about the one who is 
gone, to help him to guess.”

“It’s a little boy,” said Lela,
“With a white waist on,” said Dor- 

othi'.
“He has blue eyes and curlj' hair,” 

said Ralph.
“And he can’t talk at all.” said 

Fannj-; “and his name is Carl!"
Such a mistake for Fanny to make! 

Y"ou should have heard the children 
laugh. And Fannj" laughed, too, as 
soon as she saw what she had done.

Well, after this something wonder
ful happened.

You see, Miss Petrie felt verv sorry 
for Carl, because he could not talk 
like the rest, and she made up her 
mind to teach him some words, if she 
could.

She had never taught words to a deaf 
and dumb child; but site knew others 
had done it, and she thought she 
would do her best anyhow. So every 
afternoon she sent for Carl to come 
to her, and she tried to teach him t» 
talk.

First she said “cup,” right on his 
arm.

“He can feel it," she said, though he 
cannot hear it, and learn to say it

Picked Up in Passing.
vw

The white Arab horse ridden by Gen. 
Roberts in the great jubilee procession 
in London on June 32 enjoys the dis
tinction of being the only charger in 
the British army that is privileged to 
wear a war medal round his neck. This 
honor was conferred on the gallant 
steed byf the Queen herself. The horse 
is now advanced in years, but his dis
tinguished owner thinks that he would 
die of grief were he not allowed to 
continue in active service.

WV
The oldest book in 'the world, to 

which a positive date can be assigned, 
is an assortment of proverbs, some
what after the style of the proverbs 
collected by Solomon. The work is ac
credited to Ptahhotep, an Egyptian 
king, and Egyptologists assign to it an 
antiquity of at least 3,000 >-ears B. C. 
Abiliham was called to leave his home 
in Cr of the Chaldees, 1921 B. C., so 
that this volume was written 1,100 years 
before the beginning of Jewish historj". 
The deluge is placed by most chronolo- 
gists at B. C. 2348, so the book, if its 
dating is correct, must have been 
written before the flood. Methuselah 
was born B. C. 3317, so that this papy
rus was prepared and these proverbs 
were collected when the oldest man on 
record was a lively young fellow of 300 
years,

WV
The original of Mr. Marion Craw- 

ford’s well known novel, Mr. Is^ac, 
has always been understood to be1 a 
Mr. Jacobs, a man of great fortune and 
great ability, who has a large bric-a- 
brac shop in Simla. It would appear 
that Mr. Jacobs is endowed with the 
spirit of prophecj", and that many 
eminent people in India believe in his 
prophetic gift. Of late he -has delivered 
himself of three prophecies: (1) That 
the Queen will live until 1911, (2) that 
the Prince of Wales will lie until 1907, 
(3) that in August, 1898, Sir William 
Harcourt will become prime minister.

There is a good story about Prince 
Alexander,the son of Princess Beatrice, 
who, at the early age of 11 years is 
giving evidence that he will miss his 
vocation — that he ought, in fact, to 
(become a commercial man, so the cor
respondent of the Liverpool Post says: 
He received a present of one sovereign 
from his mother, and, having quickly 
spent, it, applied for a second. He w'as 
gently chided for his extravagance, 
but, unabashed, wrote to his grand
mamma. The Queen had probably been 
warned, for she replied in the same 
strain of remonstrance, whereupon the 
young prince responded as under: 
“Dearest grandmamma, I received your 
letter, and hope you will not think I 
was disappointed because j'ou could 
not send me anj" money. It was very 
kind of j-ou to give me good advice. 1 
sold your letter for £4 10s."

VW
The Tennysons, after their marriage, 

settled in Twickenham, and among the 
earliest of the poet’s friends who met 
his wife was Spedding.who was charm
ed with her. The same year Carlyle 
met Tennyson and his bride at Trent 
Lodge, in Cumberland, Soon afterward 
the newly-married pair were in Italy-, 
and of this journey one amusing story 
is told. Lord John Russell gave a 
large reception, at which the Tennysons 
were present, and during the evening 
the prime minister asked the poet how 
he had enjoyed his visit to Venice. 
As Tennyson did not appear communi
cative, his host pressed him further, 
when he confessed that he had not lik
ed Venice. “And why not, pray, Mr. 
Tennyson?” “I couldn't get any English 
tobacco there for love or money," was 
the poet's reply.—Westminster Gazette.
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A Smile:
A Laugh.

(flamed at Very
Long Range.

Bride in Holland and Groom in 
South Africa Made Man 

and Wife.

Friend of the Husband Was Given 
Power of Attorney—A Guard 

Against Inconstancy.

A Pretoria, South Africa correspond
ent writes: The oddest marriage in the 
history- of South Africa has just taken 
place here and in Holland. The bride 
and groom were the trifle of 6,0UU miles 
apart, and yet all the c.ergy in the 
world could not make the tie between 
them stronger than it Is today.

The circumstances surrounding the 
case make it almost an international 
marriage. The bridegroom was Ernest 
Van Trotsenburg, the head of the 
state telegraphic department. The 
bride was Miss E. H. Morsman, a re
sident of Amsterdam, Holland. It 
was, in fact, a marriage by proxy with 
the aid of the cable. The circum
stances were so odd that they were 
well worth relating in detail.

All arrangements for the marriage 
had been made by letter and catne, 
-the time having been agreed upon, the 
difference of time between Pretoria 
and Amsterdam being allowed for, and 
each party knew at a certain moment 
just exactly where the other was, and 
what it was prepared to do. In the 
Hotel ICruger, the bridegroom and his 
friends met. A wire from the cable 
had been run to the room and the 
arrangement had been perfected where- 

it was possible to secure direct

thing became certain, the chane.-s of 
the would-be husband getting his wife 
at once became a hundred per cent 
better. Though the wife was some
times distressed to part from her fel
low voyager. She was in no position 
to refuse to do so, and. therefore, the 
husband got a bride, if not always a 
willing one.

There was no occasion for any such 
fear in this instance. Mr. Van Trot
senburg had expected to return to 
Holland to be married at a certain 
time, but business events transpired 
which rendered such a journey an im
possibility. He was in dispair until 
some one suggested the proxy mar
riage, and then the way seemed 
smooth. So it is that Mr. Van Trot
senburg has his cake, and has eaten it, 
too. He has not neglected his busi
ness, but he has a wife who will prob
ably" be with him before these words 
are printed.

BEAUTY AND HEALTH 
WOMEN.

TO FAIR

by

» »
“What are pauses?” the teacher ask

ed the first class in grammar. “Things 
that grow on cats and dugs,” answer
ed the smallest girl.

The Beadle (to new minister)—“A 
didna like the sermon for three rizzins 
—first, jre read it: secondly, ye didna 
read it weel; thirdly, it wasna worth 
readin’.”

Teacher—“Who can give me the 
names of three animals that live in 
Africa?" Little Harry"—“I can, sir.” 
Teacher—“Very well, do so.” Little 
Harry—“Two monkeys and a parrot."

Herr Oil—“Haf you heard dot dog 
of mine ate a tape measure undt died?” 
Herr Kut—“I suppose he died py 
inches, nicht var?" Herr Oil—“Aber- 
nit: he vent oudt in der alley and die 
,py der yard."

Husband—“I can't make out what is 
wrong with my meerschaum p’pe. 
There is a very peculiar taste with 
it. and it won’t draw.” Wife—“That’s 
odd: it seemed to draw all right when 
Johnnie was blowing bubbles with it."

‘T> -ar, me, Mr. West, there is no that way.” Then she spoke the word

I

question of stupidity. A wholly new 
j s\ stem of things always impresses 

the mind at first sight witih an effecit 
of complexity, although it may be 
found on examination to be simplicity 
itself.............................

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Dlges4ion,

Disordered Liver,
they ect like tragic —a fcwdosesiwiil work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strength
ening the muscular System, rertenng the 
long-lost Complcxan. bringing' buck the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health tfio whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot (climates 

y they are specially- renowned. These are 
r ‘ facts" admitted by thovrands"-: in all 
P » lasses of society, and one of |the best 
I guarantees totue Nervous and Lybilitctcd 
F is that Beecham’s Pills hâve tho 
£ Largest Sale of any Patent-Medi

cine in the World.
PR E PS RIO ONLY ■» -

THOMAS BEECHAM, St Kelems, ENGLAND.
OP ALL DBL'OGISTS.

But please do not stop me just 
[ jet. for I have told you only one side 
j of the matter. I have shown you 
- how few and simple are the accounts 

we keep compared with those in cor- 
I responding relations kept by you: 
j but the biggest part of the subject Is 

the accounts you had to keen wl- ch 
j we do not keep at all. Debit and cred- 
j it are no longer known; interest, 

rents, profits, and all the calculations 
based on them no more have any place 
in human affairs. In your day every
body beside his account with the state.

plainij", with her face close to his, so 
he would see how her lips moved, and 
pointed to a cup, and put her fingers 
on his throat to let him know what 
she wanted.

She tried it over and over again, 
and he tried, too, as hard as he could; 
and after many days, oh, a great many 
days! This is really true—little Carl 
said “Cup!"

For that is the way things come to 
those who keep trj-ing.

When the children are ready" to play 
their games they form a circle, and 
one child goes in the center and chooses 
a game. And one day when they had 
made a good circle, and were all stand
ing nicely. Miss Petrie said:

Children, I told you that Carl could

connection with Amsterdam, and, 
therefore, it was almost as easj" for 
the bride and groom to speak to one 
another as if they had been in ad
joining rooms with the door open. 

PERFORMING A GLOVE MAR
RIAGE.

There were ten friends accompany-- 
ing the bridegroom, who sat beside 
the little table of the cable operator 
and when the proper moment came sent 
a message saj'ing that he was all ready 
and anxious to become the husband 
of the young woman. Mr. Van Trot- 
enburg knew that in her pleasant home 
in Amsterdam Miss Morsman and a 
party of friends were awaiting a cable 
from him to begin the ceremony. The 
bridegroom had given a friend of his 
in Amsterdam power of attorney to act 
as his proxy in the wedding. This 
proxy made the responses for the 
bridegroom and grasped one end of a 
glove belonging to the bridegroom, 
while -the bride took hold of the other 
end.

It is this feature of the marriage by 
proxy which gives it its name, “the 
glove marriage." One of the numer
ous technicalities of the Dutch mar
riage law renders the holding of the 
glove an absolute necessity-. If this 
action is omitted, the marriage is not 
legal. Only two cablegrams are ne
cessary nowadays, one stating that 
the bridegroom is ready to begin and 
the other from the bride saying that 
all is over and that the change of name 
has been successfully accomplished. 
Then the bride has a wedding break- I 
fast, at which the proxy, who is really- ! 
the best iman, assists her. After that, i 
the young wife goes aboard the steam
er, and sets sail for the land upon 
which her husband treads.

BREAKFAST AND DINNER FAR 
APART.

In this instance, the wedding break
fast at Amsterdam was an exceeding
ly elaborate affair, and the dinner 
given by the bridegroom at Pretoria 
Was one of the most notable events 
of the sort that has occurred here in 
many a long day. Both events were j 
rendered more joyful by the constant ! 
interchange of cablegrams. In this ! 
way a regular conversation was kept j 
up, messages of congratulation re- ! 
eeived and sent, and words that were ' 
relative to future bliss were whisnered | 
into the ears of groom and bride j 
through the medium of electricity.

The practice of marriage by proxy 
dates back to the old Dutch colonial 
days, far back of the time when the 
Fying Dutchman first began to scour 
the seas. In those times it was quite 
a fashion for the voung colonist to go 
to a far-awav land to found a home, 
and then. When he had laid that foun
dation, to send back to the old coun
try- for the Firaulein who had promised 
to be his before he left his native 
soil.

Now, there were several drawbacks 
to this method of uniting sweethearts. 
In the first place, it often happened 
that when the j-oung woman had been 
told it was time for her to start, she 
began to think of what leaving home 
meant. Incidentally came thoughts of 
the young men whom she would also 
leave. The chances were that she was 
favorably inclined towards some of 
them. Then, too, these j-oung men 
were on the ground and the prospective 
groom was several thousand miles 
away. Therefore the young man at 
home had a much better chance than 
the young man with the claim far 
away. So it happened that instead of 
leaving home to get married, the sweet
heart would get married and stay at 
home.

DANGER OF A SEA VOYAGE.
On other occasions the lady would 

obey the summons of her lover to the 
extent of taking passage and actually 
sailing on some good ship. In the old 
colonial days the voyages were long. 
There were quite a number of pas
sengers. and generally numbered 
among them were attractive members 
of both sexes. The sweetheart, being 
a woman, could no more avoid tak
ing an inventory of the attractions of 
the young male passengers than the 
average woman of today can pass a 
drug store without desiring ice cream 
soda. It is one of the inevitable fea
tures of a long voyage that the pas
sengers aboard the vessel become ex
ceedingly well acquainted. The limi-

Miss Annie Patterson, of Sackville, N 
B . Once the Victim ot Nervousness and 
General Debility, Takes on the Health 
oi Early Years,
So-me remedies are nothing more 

than a temporary, stimulant, and the 
reaction aggravates the disease. Where 
the system has become run down, and 
nervous debility in its worst forms 
have shown themselves, South Ameri
can Nervine will cure. It strikes at 
the nfrve centers and builds up the 
system by removing the real cause of 
trouble. Miss Annie Patterson, of Sack
ville. N. B., a lady well known in the 
Maritime Provinces, suffered terribly 
from indigestion, and nervousness, and 
her case seemed incurable. She ac
cepted South American Nervine with
out hope that it was any different to 
other remedies, but her words -are, “I 
had taken only one bottle when my 
sj-stem began to take on the health 
of earlier years, and after taking three 
bottles I was completelj- cured." Sold 
bj- C. McCallum and B. A. Mitchell.

Sr. Martin, Que., May 16, 1S9Û.
C. C. Richards & Co. :

Gentlemen.—Last November my child 
stuck a nail in his knee, causing inflam
mation so severe that I was advised to take 
him to Montreal and have the limb ampu
tated to save his life.

A neighbor advised us to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which we did, and within 
three days my child was all right, and I 
feel so grateful that I send you this testi
monial, that my experience may be of 
benefit to others.

Louis Gaonier.

.Aoflizfitj

One reason why Scott's 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
blood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be
cause ail its parts are mixed 
in so scientific a manner that 
the feeblest digestion can 
deal with it. This experi
ence has only come by doing 
one thing for nearly 25 years.

This means, purest in- 
gredents, most evenly and 
delicately mixed, best adapted 
for those whose strength has 
failed or whose digestion 
would repel an uneven pro-

S*1® ky all druggists at 
gec.and$u

DRAWING AND DESIGNING
-«1 £- a —ohifootnral Drawing: Marino. -----Mechanical & Architectural Drawing: Marine,

Stationary or Locomotive Euginvering-.Mining;
Prospecting; Metal Patteia Cutting; Plumbing;
Railroad. »>1 Hydraulic
Municipal, O 1 UUUnofcO & Bridge 
Engineering: Surveying and Mapping; Book- 
Keeping , Shorthand ; English Branches ;
Architecture; Electricity; Machine Design.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS.
fees Moderate, Advance or installments.
Circular Free; State subject you wish to study. _____
International Correspondence Schools, Box 1,114 Scranton, Psw

NOTICE
Cooking Stoves, now and second hand, also 
Bedroom Suites, Sideboards, Chairs, Mat 
tresses, Springs, cheap for cash. Old fur
niture taken in exchange. Call and geb 
prices before buying.

QpADICH South Market,
• 357 Talbot Street

Mammoth Livery
Hacks, Coupes, Landaus, Busses and Light 

Livery. Saddle Horses. Sale and Boarding 
Stable. Open day and night. Phone 503.

A. G. ST KO Y AN -189- 
Dundas St.
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KEEP THE 
SKIN SOFT AND 
WHITE WITH

DRAW mu
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Y’S
OWN
SOAP....

BEST INGREDIENTS 
MAKE IT GOOD.

BE SIRE AND.....
GET THE GENUINE

► Sols by all Druqq!sra
> ASK FOR MITCHML'S CORN PIASTER.

In nine cases out often where Mitchell’s Cure- 
All Corn and Bunion Plaster is applied, the pain 
leaves at once, ’lias Piaster is just as pood for Cal
loused Feet and lor all Sores on the Feet usually 
caused by dialing. 11 it pains you aller wearing 
awhile, remove, andin a day or two apply a fresh

tiece. For Corns and Bunions and Soft Corns:— 
over the Corn or Hun ion all over with a 1 Taster, 
an l a sure cure wlil Ie- effected. Persons who will 

wear tight boots and shoes to make their leet look 
email, should always use MitcntlCs Cute-AU COR2î 
AND BUNION PLASTERS. They are as thin as 
a sheet ot paper, and go not tnke up as much room, 
and are not as clumsy as the old lelt corn an«i bun
ion plasters. One tnat ictli tnaie <t person cnvplrci 
tvith Corns or /{muon * dance for jov- Ask for Mitch* 
ell’g Cure-All Corn and Bunion Piaster. 13 
Sheets in each box. Sola by druggists, or sent by 
mail from The Novelty Plaster works, Lowell, 
Alas;., on receipt of 60 cents,

Mitchell's Original
KIDNEY PLASTERS
Absorb all diseases 
ot the Kinneys and 
restore them to ;t 
healthy condition.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.
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Sold by all druggists, or sent by j 
mul from The Novelty Plaster (
Works, Lovyall, .Mass., on receipt ot l

What is more annoying when in a 
liurry, and want to mail a letter, than to find your 
stamps all stuck together? It only one, that stuck 
to something to spoil it. Save annoyance ot this 
kind. Send25cents to the NOVELTY PLASTER 
WORKS, Lowell, Mass., tor two kinds ot Corn 
Piasters, two kinds of elegant Coun Plaster; best 
known to science; and get a nice s.arnp holder, and 
avoid the spoiling of your stamps. Founded in lbt*

LYMAN BROS. CO.
TORONTO

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

DEPOSITS Mtdl» DEBENTURES ^
Savings Bank Department. | tsuit investors.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE-—EASY TERMS.

sued from one 
years to

'urniture
“Of course, all m>- aunts say that 

the baby looks like me," said the 
blushing j-oung man. “What does 
your wife say to that?" asked the 
elderly man. “Well, she admits that 
perhaps I may resemble the baby a tations of the ship are small, and the

V.as Involved in a network of accounts say ‘cup.’ Well, now he has learned 
y uh ;<!! about him. Even the humbl- ; ‘hop.’ and if he will say it for us this 
f-t waire-earner was on the books of morning, then we will all hop, and that 
a 'half-a-dozen tradesmen, while a : will be Carl’s game."
:i..tn of substance might be down in So she beckoned to him to the cen- 
s, -res or hundreds, and this with- ter of tile circle, and 'bending over him.
' ut speaking of men not engaged in 
commerce. A fairly nimble dollar had 
to be set down so man:" times in so 
many plu es. as it went from hand to 
hand, and ue calculate in about five 
years it must have cost itself in ink.

said. “Hop," first on his arm, and then 
with her face close to his, and after 
trying two or three times. little Carl 
said “Hop," very plainly. Then Miss 
Petrie caught hold of him and began 
to hop. and the children followed,

paper, pens, and clerk hire, let alone hopping around In a circle, and laugh- 
Iret and worry. All these forms of ; Ing so hard all the time (for being

little."

Brown (expert shorthand reporter)— 
“I say, James, the boj- from the news
paper office has just called for the 
report of that lecture. Is it finished?" 
James (a novice)—All but a short 
sentence in the middle of it, and I 
can’t for the life of me make out from 
my notes what it is." Brown—“Oh, 
Just put in ’Great applause,’ and let 
it so.” James acts on the suggestion, 
and the lecture is sent for publication, 
with the doctored part reading:, 
“Friends, I will detain you but a few 
moments longer.” (Great applause.)

« « • •
"Every man has his price,” sententi- 

ouslj’ announced the philosopher of the 
all-night drug store, where the street 
railroad franchise was being discuss
ed. “Well," said the wit of the estab
lishment, “I wish somebody would 
discover my price and offer it to me.” 
“My boj-," solemnly remarked the per
fumer)" drummer, who had not spoken 
before that evening, “there is no small
er coin made than a cent.” And for 
several seconds there was no sound 
heard save the drip, drip of the real 
mineral waters from the hydrant.

We know the great cures bj- Hood's 
Sarsaparilla are genuine because the 
people themselves write about them.

passengers must necessarilj- see very- 
much of one another. Therefore, it is 
not surprising, inasmuch as incon- j 
stancy is said to be another name for I 
woman, that the sweetheart en route ! 
to her promised husband finds the | 
companionship of a handsome pros- I 
pective colonist so fascinating that be
fore the voyage ends she has decided 
to enjoy it to the fullness thereof as 
long as life exists.

The instances of the sort quoted 
happened so often that the people per
ceived that something had to.be done 
about it. The list of the broken
hearted was growing at such a tremen
dous rate that it actually affected the 
prosperity of the colonies.
IN THE DAYS BEFORE CABLES.
So the civil and the clerical digni

taries put their heads together, and 
arranged a plan for marriage by 
proxy-. In those days there were no 
ocean cables, and all messages had to 
be transmitted by- letter. It was ar
ranged by mail, weeks and weeks in 
advance,that at a certain time—dif
ference in time being allowed for—the 
proxy marriage should take place, and 
immediately thereafter the bride should 
sail for the colony that contained her 
husband.

Wives are not always above flirta
tions. and, of course, flirtations can be
carried to a great distance. But one

Cheap, Medium, High Grade.

London Furniture Manufacturing Go.,
Retail Showrooms, 184 to 198 King Street, London.

We respectfully solicit the inspection of intending buyers 
Our goods are all right, so are our prices.

We will clear out the balance of our stock at$70.00 
cash for either Ladies’ or Gents’ Wheels Only a few left. Se
cure one of these elegant High Grade Wheels at this cut 
price. They are the perfection of mechanical skill.

A WHEEL YOU WILL EE PROUD TO OWN,

Bowman, Kennedy & Co., 182 York Street 
London, Ont.

And Save Doctors Bills.
A Positive Cure for

CONSTIPATION.
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